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The American Cancer Society (ACS) released its revised mammography 
screening guidelines in October 2015. This is the first update since 2003 and 
the three major changes entail (1) shifting the age at which women should begin 
annual mammograms; (2) increasing the interval between mammograms for 
postmenopausal women; and (3) recommending a time to halt mammograms. 

The recommendations reflect not only a woman’s underlying risk of breast cancer 
(i.e., family history) but also her personal preferences and values pertaining to 
mammography. More emphasis is placed on mammography’s potential harms, 
including over-diagnosis and over-treatment of indolent breast tumors (tumors 
that are unlikely to become cancerous or cause death), false-positives, more 
imaging tests, and unnecessary biopsies. One of the study’s authors noted that, 
“Some women will value the potential early detection benefit and will be willing to 
accept the risk of additional testing. Other women will choose to defer beginning 
screening, based on the relatively lower risk of breast cancer.”

 
In the twelve years since the last ACS breast cancer screening recommendations 
for average-risk women was published, a large amount of data from long-term 
follow-up studies has accumulated and subsequently been analyzed to determine 
the cost/benefit of screening mammograms. The concept of placing greater 
emphasis on the harms associated with mammography is new to the 2015 report. 
Overall, the ACS report is intended to help physicians encourage their female 
patients to be aware of and to discuss their family history and medical history by 
which he/she should periodically determine whether a woman’s breast cancer risk 
factor profile has changed. The discussion should begin around the age of forty, 
and women should be provided with information about risk factors, risk reduction, 
and the benefits, limitations, and harms associated with mammography.
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The Heart of the Matter: NEW MAMMOGRAPHY 
SCREENING GUIDELINES

Mammogram Screening Recommendations for Average-Risk Women

a Women between the ages of 40 and 44 should have the opportunity to  
      have an annual mammogram if they choose.

a Non-symptomatic women should have their first mammogram at age 45.

a Women ages 45 to 54 should have a mammogram every year.

a Women age 55 and older with a life expectancy of 10 years or more should  
      have a mammogram every other year. 

a Women with a life expectancy of less than 10 years can stop having  
      mammograms (unless other symptoms of breast cancer develop).

 
American Cancer Society, October 2015 

Published in JAMA. 2015;314(15):1599-1614
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A word of caution to those who think that they can 
manage the ‘techno stress’. Devices with screens 
affect one’s physiology. The artificial blue light 
emitted by these devices disrupts the body’s natural 
circadian rhythms by delaying the release of sleep-
inducing melatonin. This is the primary reason 
that experts recommend turning off all devices at 
least one hour before going to bed. Other physical  
consequences of extended use of digital devices 
are stiff neck, dry eyes, carpal tunnel syndrome, 
headache, and fatigue.

If you feel that ‘techno stress’ is disrupting your 
sleep, ability to concentrate, work performance or 
personal relationships, there is something you can 
do about it. Whether it’s closing your Facebook 
account or going to a yoga class without your 
phone, there is a growing movement towards 
incorporating a ‘digital detox’ into your life.
                                                                         Continued on Page 7.

TIPS TO FREE YOURSELF FROM ELECTRONIC CAPTIVITY

a Take regular time-outs from technology 
      Take a complete break from all electronic devices (mobile phone, computer, tablet, or any device that makes  
      noise or lights up) for a pre-determined period of time every two hours. Even if it’s only five or ten minutes, this  
      will give you a much needed mental break. If your job involves a lot of sitting, try stretching or walking around the  
      office during your break.

a Pre-schedule your email monitoring 
      Schedule set times for checking and answering e-mails throughout the day and avoid the in-between times.

a Turn off the volume
      Instead of reacting every time you hear a ding, ping or buzz, disable most or all of your smartphone’s notification  
      alert sounds If you’ve chosen a period of time to not take phone calls, turn the ringer off or put it on vibrate.

a Utilize an app that helps you disconnect 
      Download an app that limits your usage or disables your smartphone for a pre-determined period of time.   
      Examples: Digital Detach (Android/$1.99), Digital Detox (Android/free) or Moment (Apple/free).

a Create a digital sunset 
      Take a vacation from email for at least a few hours after work. An hour or more before bedtime, power down all  
      digital gadgets (any device that makes noise or lights up). Use that time to let the mind and body relax; it will  
      help put you in the mood to sleep.

a Go digital-free one day a week 
      Designate one day of the weekend (or any day you choose) as a day of digital rest. Stick to a plan of not  
      checking e-mail, logging onto social media or playing games on your smartphone. If it’s too challenging, do it for  
      just half a day and build up to an entire day in the future.

a Designate landline for an emergency
      For evening or overnight emergencies, let family and friends know that they can reach you by calling your  
      landline. However, you may have to explain what constitutes a true emergency.
 
SOURCES: Allen Elkin, PhD, clinical psychologist and author of Stress Management for Dummies and Holly Phillips, MD, internist and author of The Exhaustion Breakthrough

Being tethered to your smartphone or other digital 
devices 24/7 can take a toll on your mind and body, 
as well as negatively impacting your relationships 
with family and friends. Smartphones, smartwatches, 
tablets, web-connected car radios, and the like 
create distraction during the day and make it 
difficult to sleep at night. For some people, these 
devices have become addictive stressors, which 
hamper relaxation and/or creative thinking. Clinical 
psychologist Allen Elkin, PhD, director of the Stress 
Management & Counseling Center in New York City 
says, “Part of this ‘techno-stress’ is the vigilance of 
being on guard and having to respond, the continual 
anxiety of what’s next. The  
other element is if you’re tied 
to a machine, it really consumes  
you so that you’re on autopilot.  
You’re not as present as you  
might be to the experiences… 
and the people…in your life.” 
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Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) 
is a type of lung disease in which the airways are 
partially blocked, making breathing difficult. COPD 
also refers to emphysema and chronic bronchitis. 
Because COPD develops slowly and worsens over 
time, many people do not realize that they have it. 
Most people with COPD are in their forties and older, 
and most are current or former smokers. Typically, 
long-term exposure to cigarette smoke irritates the 
lungs of smokers, leading to COPD; however, it’s 
estimated that one of every six people with COPD 
has never smoked. This makes this disease a 
reason for concern.

Other lung irritants which with long-term exposure 
may lead to COPD include:

a second-hand smoke
a workplace chemicals or fumes
a dust or tiny airborne particles
a harmful environmental pollutants

A genetic condition called alpha-1 antitrypsin (AAT) 
deficiency may cause COPD in non-smokers and  
people who have never experienced long-term 
exposure to harmful chemicals or pollutants. AAT 
deficiency is most common in Caucasians of
European ancestry and is estimated to affect 
anywhere between 1 in 1,600 to 1 in 5,000. It is 
difficult to estimate the prevalence because it often 
remains undiagnosed or is misdiagnosed as asthma. 
Symptoms (similar to COPD) begin between the 
ages of twenty and forty.

AAT is a protein produced by the liver that helps 
protect the organs, especially the lungs, from other 
proteins that otherwise damage the organs. Most 
people with AAT deficiency do not have serious 
complications and typically have a normal lifespan. 
Individuals with severe ATT deficiency develop 
COPD in their forties or fifties. A smaller number of 
ATT-deficient people develop cirrhosis of the liver 
or other liver 
diseases 
in infancy 
or early 
childhood. 

SYMPTOMS of COPD

a shortness of breath while doing everyday activities
a wheezing
a frequent or constant coughing (“smoker’s cough”)
a feeling of not being able to breathe
a inability to inhale deeply
a excess sputum/phlegm

SYMPTOMS of ALPHA-1 ANTITRYPSIN 
DEFICIENCY

a COPD symptoms
a repeated lung infections
a rapid heartbeat upon standing
a tiredness
a vision problems
a weight loss

Of the people with AAT deficiency who also have 
a related lung or liver disease, approximately three 
percent die annually. Smoking or exposure to 
secondhand tobacco smoke increases the risk of 
earlier lung-related symptoms and lung damage in 
people with AAT deficiency. Smoking can shorten 
lifespan by as many as 20 years in people with 
severe AAT deficiency. AAT deficiency cannot be 
cured, but patients with wheezing respond well to 
asthma medications.

Smokers and anyone with long-term exposure to 
tobacco smoke or other lung irritants should be 
tested for COPD even if they are not symptomatic. 
Lung function testing, called spirometry, can 
detect COPD before symptoms become severe 
or debilitating. This non-invasive test measures 
volume and flow -- the largest quantity of air you 
can expel from the lungs and how fast you can 
expel it. Spirometry readings not only detect the 
presence of airway obstruction but also how severe 
the obstruction is. If you have been diagnosed with 
COPD or are at risk, follow these guidelines:

a If you smoke, QUIT.
a Avoid breathing chemicals & pollutants; 
     wear protective breathing mask if needed.
a Get a flu shot and avoid crowed places 
     & sick people during flu season.
a If you have any symptoms, check with 
     your primary care physician. 

Did You Know?
COPD claims 120,000 American lives 
annually and is the third leading cause 
of death in the United States.
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Some people experience facial swelling caused by illness or infection. Begin with Question #1 below and follow through 
to your specific symptom(s). 

Charting the Symptoms is an educational tool to help readers understand what certain symptoms might mean, what the diagnosis might 
be, and when a physician should be consulted. It should not replace medical advice, nor should you rely upon it solely to make health 
decisions. Charting the Symptoms has been adapted from the American Academy of Family Physician’s Family Health & Medical Guide.

QUESTION #1 
Do you have a soft to firm,          You may have a         If the cyst becomes inflamed or
painless lump on your face,      sebaceous cyst         painful, see your doctor or 
head or neck?        (collection of oil         dermatologist.
         under the skin).
      
   
  

QUESTION #2                
Are your lips and eyes                      You may be having            If you have trouble breathing, 
swollen? Do you have               an allergic reaction                      your throat tightens, or the
a rash that resembles           or hives.                swelling worsens, go to the   
mosquito bites?          emergency room right away.
               

QUESTION #3 
Do you have a painful                    You may have a skin infection       Apply a warm compress to help
red or pink colored          such as boils (pus-filled bump),           boils and carbuncles heal quicker.
bump, or group of bumps         carbuncles (multiple boils), or       See your doctor if you have intense
on your face or forehead?         acne.          pain or the infection does not heal in
                  a couple of weeks. If you have acne,
               try an OTC topical acne medication.
               See your doctor or dermatologist if
               your skin does not clear up.

QUESTION #4
Do you have red, flaky,                       You may have skin irritation      
oily patches near the             such as acne rosacea or      
scalp, on the cheeks,            seborrhea.       
or in the folds of the 
nose?              Go to QUESTION #5.NONO

N
O
N
O

N
O
N
O

N
O
N
O

         You may have a         If the cyst becomes inflamed or
         painful, see your doctor or 

        (collection of oil         dermatologist.

                       You may have skin irritation      
 or      

ASAPASAPYESYES

YESYES

YESYES

YESYES
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QUESTION #5
Do you have a painful?                    You may have mumps            See your doctor if you think you       
swelling near the ear(s)            (a contagious viral            have mumps. Drink lots of 
or under the jaw and/or             infection affecting the             fluids and get plenty of rest. If
does it hurt when you            glands in front and             you have pain, take an OTC 
chew or swallow? Do             behind the ears).             anti-inflammatory medication 
you have fever?                             and apply a cold compress to   
                              the swelling.           
    

QUESTION #6
Do you have raised, extra              You may have a keloid.
skin growing around a             
scar or piercing?   

                                                
    

           

If you think the problem might be serious, call your doctor right away.

MUMPS
Mumps is a contagious disease caused by a virus which spreads through coughing and sneezing. Symptoms 
which last between seven and ten days include fever, headache, muscle aches, fatigue, loss of appetite, and 
swollen glands (under the ears or jaw). Some patients do not have any symptoms and others may feel ill but 
do not have swollen glands (the hallmark mumps symptom). There is no treatment for mumps, so the best 
way to protect yourself is getting the measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine.

Mumps is usually mild in children who did not get the MMR vaccine, but there can be long-term health 
problems. These include:

 • encephalitis (swelling of the brain)
 • meningitis (swelling of the tissue covering the brain and spinal cord)
 • hearing loss (temporary and permanent)
 • orchitis (swelling of the testicles) in males who have reached puberty
 • oophoritis (swelling of the ovaries) and/or mastitis (swelling of the breasts) in females who have 
   reached puberty
 • death (in rare cases, usually when there is an underlying health condition)

Pediatricians recommend two doses of the MMR vaccine for maximum protection, one dose between 12 
and 15 months of age and one between 4 and 6 years of age. Any infant age 6 to 11 months who will travel 
abroad should have his/her first dose before leaving, as mumps is still common in many parts of the world.
Adults who have either not had mumps or not received vaccination should speak with their primary care 
physician about getting two doses of the MMR vaccine at least 28 days apart.

N
O
N
O

N
O
N
O

            See your doctor if you think you
            (a contagious viral            have mumps. Drink lots of 
           infection affecting the             fluids and get plenty of rest. If
           glands in front and             you have pain, take an OTC 
           behind the ears).             anti-inflammatory medication 

YESYES

YESYES
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Personal Health: CRYOLIPOLYSIS
Cryolipolysis is the non-surgical procedure that 
uses targeted cooling of fat (adipose) tissue to 
break down fat cells which results in a reduction 
of body fat. The procedure is also referred to 
as “fat freezing” or “CoolSculpting®,” as named 
by the company that developed the procedure. 
CoolSculpting® has been commercially available 
since 2010, but is now recently gaining in popularity.  

The treatment device utilizes a vacuum applicator 
that draws a roll of skin and adipose tissue between 
two cooling plates. The temperature of the tissue 
roll is decreased to around 32º F (0º C) for about an 
hour. Patients typically feel a brief cold sensation 
and an anesthetic-like effect. There is no down-time 
for this procedure, and patients can resume normal 
activity the same day. Side effects are minimal for 
most people. A noticeable decrease in the amount of 
fat occurs within two to four months.

Cryolipolysis may be a viable option for people 
who require discrete fat removal and for whom 
liposuction is unnecessary or not recommended. It 
was designed as a spot treatment for problem areas 
including love handles, stomach and bra rolls, and 
back fat. It is not helpful for massive weight loss 
or as an obesity treatment. Cryolipolysis should 
be performed by a board-certified dermatologist 
who can advise the patient if the procedure is 
right for him/her. A review of the patient’s medical 
history and a discussion of the potential risks and 
anticipated outcomes is warranted. Individuals 
considering cryolipolysis should also do their own 
research, as with any medical procedure. Here are 
a few considerations:

a Fat removal can be uneven.
a Multiple treatments may be necessary.
a Each target area requires an hour to treat.
a Cryolipolysis-induced numbness can last a 
     few hours up to a few weeks.
a Bruising caused by the vacuum suction can 
     last a few days or up to a few weeks.
a There is a risk of Paradoxical Adipose 
     Hyperplasia.
a Full results are visible in 2 to 4 months.
a Cryolipolysis can be expensive.

Paradoxical Adipose Hyperplasia
Paradoxical adipose hyperplasia (PAH) is an 
extremely rare adverse effect of cryolipolysis in 
which the fat grows back. Currently, the incidence 
of PAH is about 1 in 20,000 patients and seems 
to be more common in men than women. This 
incidence rate (0.0051%) has been reported 
by the manufacturer of the cryolipolysis device; 
some dermatologists report a much greater rate 
(up to 0.47%) in their patients. This may suggest 
that PAH is under reported. 

The onset of PAH occurs two to three months 
after the procedure, and the patients often 
experience an initial reduction of subcutaneous 
fat in the treatment area. Researchers have not 
been able to identify any potential risk factor or 
cause for PAH. Also, there is no evidence that 
the fat regrowth spontaneously goes away at 
some future time.Suction lifts 

up fat roll

Fat cells degraded

After 2-4 
months:

Before:

Fat cells 
cooled to 
32º F
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DIGITAL DETOX
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The Medicine Cabinet
Zosyn®

Trade Name:  Piperacillin & Tazobactam 
  (pi per’ a sil in) (ta zoe bak’ tam)

Drug Classification:  antibiotic, injectable

Purpose:  Zosyn® is considered a “last resort antibiotic” 
for infections (“superbugs”) that have become resistant 
to traditional antibiotics. 

Action:  Kills bacteria that cause various infections, 
including pneumonia and skin, stomach, and 
gynecological infections.

Dispensing Method:  added to an intravenous (I.V.) 
drip, 3-4 times daily.

Major Precautions:  If Zosyn® is administered at 
home, observe the solution closely. It should be clear 
and free of floating material. Gently squeeze the bag 
and observe the solution container to make sure there 
are no leaks. Do not use the solution if it is discolored; 
if it contains particles; or if the bag or container leaks. 
Tell your doctor if you currently have or have ever had 
asthma; hay fever; or kidney, liver, or gastrointestinal 
disease (especially colitis). If you become pregnant 
while taking Zosyn®, call your doctor right away. 
Administer Zosyn on the exact dosing schedule as 
prescribed by your doctor. Do not stop therapy as it 
may cause the infection to gravely worsen and result in 
hospitalization.

Side Effects:  Common side effects include upset 
stomach; vomiting; unpleasant or abnormal taste; 
diarrhea; gas; constipation; headache; and insomnia. 
Signs of I.V. Catheter-Related Infection:  Tell 
your doctor as soon as possible if you develop 
an infection where the needle enters your skin or 
vein -- tenderness; warmth; irritation; drainage; 
redness; swelling; or pain. SERIOUS: Call the doctor 
immediately if you experience rash; itchy skin; swelling; 
shortness of breath; unusual bruising or bleeding.

As with any medication, always follow your doctor’s instructions, 
and if you have any problems, side effects, or questions, 

follow up with your doctor or pharmacist.

Did You Know?
Melatonin levels increase naturally at 
night in response to darkness to help 
induce sleep. Conversely, melatonin 
levels drop in the early morning to help 
ready the body for wakefulness.

A digital detox is a conscious break from your 
electronic devices. It helps improve the way you 
feel and function, both during the day and at night. 
Experts suggest incorporating practical strategies 
into your daily or weekly routine to help free yourself 
from electronic captivity.

If you’re really serious about 
resetting your circadian 
rhythm (the body’s internal 
clock), you can opt for a full 
week of being unplugged. 
Research suggests that 
a week of off-the-grid 
camping in the mountains with the only light sources 
being the sun and campfires could shift the body’s 
clock to match the natural light cycle. Participants 
experienced earlier bed and awake times as their 
bodies adjusted to the rising and setting of the sun. 
Camping isn’t for everyone, so researchers suggest 
an early morning walk when the sun is up or eating 
breakfast outside in the sunlight. Another tip: make 
a conscious effort to go to bed and wake up at the 
same time everyday.

Long-Term Health Complications from
Poor or Insufficient Sleep 

a anxiety, depression, and other mood disorders
a cardiovascular and metabolic disease
a diabetes
a endocrine and immune system dysfunction 
a cancer
a accidental injury and death
a memory and cognitive dysfunction 
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 What’s the Message?
FOR YOUR MAMMOGRAPHY AWARENESS:
The American Cancer Society has issued new 
mammogram guidelines for average risk women. 
Review them with your doctor to learn how your 
breast cancer screenings will be affected. 

Anyone who detects a suspicious breast lump 
should follow up with his/her physician as soon as 
possible. 

FOR YOUR DIGITAL DETOX AWARENESS:
Techno stress can take a toll on your mind and 
body, as well as negatively impact your relationships 
with family and friends.

Consider a digital detox -- large or small -- to relieve 
stress and improve overall functioning.

FOR YOUR COPD AWARENESS:
COPD can affect individuals who have never 
smoked. 

If you have any COPD risk factors, symptoms or are 
a current/former smoker, check with your primary 
care physician for a lung function evaluation.

FOR YOUR FACIAL SWELLING SYMPTOMS:
If you experience facial swelling and breathing 
difficulty go to the emergency room.

The MMR vaccine protects against mumps and is 
part of the childhood immunization series.

FOR YOUR CRYOLIPOLYSIS AWARENESS:
Cryolipolysis may be a viable option for people 
who require discrete fat removal and for whom 
liposuction is unnecessary or not recommended.

Cryolipolysis treatments bring about a noticeable 
decrease in the amount of subcutaneous fat within 
about two to four months.

Dear Dr. Liker... How do home-cooked 
meals reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes?
New research from Harvard’s School of Public Health 
found that eating more lunches and dinners prepared 
at home could reduce the risk of developing type 
2 diabetes. Researchers analyzed the data from 
approximately 58,000 women in the Nurses’ Health 
Study and 41,000 men in the Health Professionals 
Follow–up Study. These participants and their health 
status had been monitored for up to 36 years between 
1986 and 2012. None had diabetes when the studies 
began. People who ate an average of two homemade 
lunches and dinners daily (11-14 meals/week) had 13 
percent lower risk when compared with people who ate 
fewer than 6 homemade meals per week.

These dramatic results are believed to be a result of 
homemade meals containing fewer overall calories as 
well as less fat and sugar. This, along with appropriate-
sized portions, can help lessen or prevent weight gain, 
which in turn can help reduce one’s risk of developing 
type 2 diabetes. With more and more meals being 
consumed outside the home today, and the incidence 
of obesity and type 2 diabetes on the rise, this study 
serves as a good reminder to practice conscious 
eating, especially when it is not possible to prepare 
your own meals.

HL 

The Center for Executive & Corporate Health
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QUOTABLE QUOTATIONS
Finding times when you can disengage 
can help you lead a more authentic life.

Allen Elkin, Ph.D.


